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I insurance rates In to be so rocky and unfit for any

keeping with the .ethics of niod-duc- e the fire
! ik:. Alof the party, but also of the country, and of the world for

industry can be made to pay most
if not all the cost of running i
institution. What is the
wer? ' "'"-- t

era democracy. lUJS "
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m m mthe service of which the United States was set apart as a
nation.
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Salem has always been a Tery
safe city from the danger of big
fires, on account of its wide
down town streets- - With a tho--

let cmnese raomers, wimuut (

official rebuke, indulge in this
unnatural trade poor little;
waifs of Jiumanity are sold on

Ne) one has moved to make itIssued Dally Exeept Monday by
unanimous. A motion of that
kind is in order.
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country roads for funis ranging ; roughiy equipped and organised
irom 10 cents to SI. fire department, it Will be still

The June bride will have Ik
trouble with her Thanksgiving
turkey this month. And theyonuj
lady across the way suggests tint
she lay in a big spool of thread U
order that the bird may be proper
ly "basted.

As Miss Adams expressed it be-!Eaf- er-Stanley Baldwin, the new Brit
S Sish chancellor of the exchequer,

will begin in November and the
freight equipment will follow
rapidly.

In addition to the equipment
above enumerated, they recently
purchased 14 Pteel passenger
coaches and chair cars.

"To further show how my lines
are looking ahead," said Mr. For-

rest, "with the view of improvins
our facilities so as to be in posi-

tion to give the public better

thing. There are a few fields of
kale in the whole valley; and this
is, a great country for kale. It is
not the aim of this paragraph, to
say the industrial school land is
the best in this section. But
nearly every acre of it is capable
of raising some good crop. And
some of it is hard to beat, even
in this rich Willamette valley.

S
Briefly, big profits can be made

in the penitentiary flax plant,
manufacturing fiber and tow.
even at present low prices, and
after paying for the keep of the
men, and a wage of 2o cents a
day to each man; and after pay-

ing the farmers well for their
flax. Bigger money can be made
In spinning the fiber. There are

says it is the first duty of that na
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fore the Woman's Missionary so-

ciety at Baltimore, "They are
peddled like potatoes or apples'
the briskest' demand being for fe-

male babies to be trained for

tion to pay the United States the
money It owes. Tnat sound3
good.JL J. Hendricks ..,

Stephen A. Stone .. .

Manager
. . . .Managing Editor

Cashier
mm Manassr Job Dept.

' sing-son- g girls" in dance halls

A good deal has been said, first
and last, about the poor farming
and gardening land belonging to
the state industrial school for
boys, and about the rocky strip
that was selected for the proposed
new buildings there tbatJ were
planned and not constructed.
Now, if you happen to be driving
out that way, note the splendid
patch of kale on that land on
the very land that was supposed

faak Jaskoakl . The Statesman of next Thurs and all that this implies.
She as one individual wouldn'tervlce, our double track between

day will have a symposium on theTXLEPHONX8: St. Lrfmis ana Kacuic u muesi
and between Kansas City anlstrawberry industry of the Salem
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end the practice, but she could at
least forestall the "sing-song- "

buyers and drive a spike into
district. It is a big industry here,
and may be made much bigger
and more profitable by the use

150 idle men there. The flax
Catered at the Postoff ice In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter their immoral traffic. So she

Paola (42 miles) will be com-

pleted at an early date. We have
recently completed two sections
of double tracks, Globe to Monett.
Mo., (4 miles) and Sleeper to
Lebanon (S miles)."

opened in China an embroidery
industry and when the women en

of better methods, including irri-
gation in seasons when it is
needed and this will include
nearly every growing season.

gaged in it have accumulated
THE FUTURE OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY sufficient funds from their earn

ings they purchase these babies
themselves, educate them in theA;V03IAX'B RIGHTS, The results of the election on Tuesday are sure to have

an important bearing; upon politcial thought and action in Foreign Missionary college and OxfordsAthis country .
teach them to be self-supporti-

There is only one objection toTo bring the front progressive leader3 or progressive
this remedy. By increasing com

aims and issues under old leaders; or both.
X Nicholas Murray Butler, Frank Munsey and others are

now declaring that there is no difference whatever between

The flax industry can be made
to pay a large part of the run-
ning expenses of the penitentiary.
Perhaps the whole cost, in time.
Nothing else gives any such
promise. Besides, it can be em-

ployed to help develop the flax
industry on the outside of those
walls into one that will bring in
millions of dollars annually. The
flax industry at that institution
must be preserved and extended;
at least to the spinning of twine.
Perhaps further. In time. This
can all be done without taking a
dollar from the pockets of tax

the members of the old gtrard in the Republican and Demo
cratic parties; and they are saying that for their own good
and the good of the country the two big parties should form
ah alliance

petition in the Chinese baby mar-

ket it may raise prices and so
spread the trade by making it
more alluring.

Yet it is bard for western peo-

ple to deal with eastern prob-

lems. The disciples, of Confuchu
are so long .on philosopy , and
learning and so short on the hu-

manities, while we, as Christians,
are inclined to reverse this order.
Perhaps a little less ancestor and
a little more children worship
would improve the morals of
modern China.

That they have to fight the radicals in their own partie3

This pattern may be
had in black or Ha-

vana Brown Kid and
Soft Mahogany Ca.!'
Price $5 t o$8J0.

VU the time, and they might; as well do it together.
There is something In this; but there is not enough in

It is set forth in dispatches
that the new state superintendent
of schools in Kansas who is a
woman, white and unmarried is
also a Puritan. She has estab-
lished regulations to which all
schools and teachers must con-

form. One rule is that no teacher
in a Kansas school may use to-

bacco in any form. This applies
to men as well as women and it
goes at all times. The gymnasium
instructor may not even indulge
in a cigarette in the privacy of his
cyclone cellar. Furthermore, it

given out that teachers must
not dance, nor may they permit
dancing to be enjoyed in any
schoolropm. Teachers must dress
with decorum and modesty
avoiding extreme skirts and com-
plexion aid?. They must be shin-
ing models of innocent behavior.

Recently some of the neigh-
bors had a social in the school
at the seat of Garfield county.

payers. It can be made to devel' u io Dring wie wea to xruiuon.
'". The Republican party will live, and so will the Demo

cratic party; and there will be conservative men as well as
op itself from within itself, while
yielding a part of the support of
the men, 150 of whom are now
idle.

radicals in both the old parties
Just as there would be extreme radicals and men less

radical in a party that would oppose the new party made out
BITS FOR BREAKFASTST. IiOTJlS-SA- N FRAXCISCQof the two old parties, if such an idea could be consummated,

RAILWAY PLACES LARGE
CONTRACT FOR NEW
EQUUIPIEXT.

This attractive new
Blucher Oxford is
shown in Mahogany
Calf or Patent Leather
Price $4JO to $8.00.

That the management of the
St. Louis-Qa- n Francisco railway. There was a three-piec- e orchestra

s s
Do you remember that day?

And how" it was celebrated in
Salem four years ago tomorrow?

, As soon as the fire department
is equipped as authorized by the
voters of Salem on Tuesday, and
by the city budget, there must
be a new survey, in order to re- -

commonly and ' commercially on hand fftid during the evening
the waltz and the Virginia reelknown as the Frisco Lines, has

abounding faith in the future of were indulged. The teacher her
the territory these, lines serve, self stepped out in a polka.

.A great body of the people of the United States want
, greater progress than has been shown by the conservatives

' of either of the old parties
1; They want action. They want things done. They are

not satisfied with the status quo. They desire something be-- ,
- yond onere negation; and reactionary tendencies please them

not at? all. ; They like to be progressive and to be known as
J' progressives. There are millions of people in the United
; " States,1 too, who believe this country should have joined the

League of Nations without reservations, or with one set or
another of the proposed reservations. They believe this coun-- 1
tryneglected ;not only its duty but its opportunity in refus--
ing to become a part of this international body iot steadying
and regulating a war torn world. ;

) j These people : will admit that President. Hardipg did a
: great thing in calling the Washington conference ; that the
'. Washinston conference accomDlished a vast srood ....

and that they are looking forward
to an era of prosperity which

This scandalous matter carme

to the attention of the state su
perintendent and the erring teach
er was ordered , dismissed from Buster BrownShobStore

must soon and inevitably follow,
upon the termination of the pres-

ent period of industrial nnrest. Is
evidenced in a statement of Mr.

the schools and her certificate ftbtids Srandatd Gold Remedy
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cancelled. She was charged with
a double crime. Not only did she ftChas. A. Forrest, general agent, In disajrrtaMc weathrr uwavs K

Pacific Coast, for these lines with dance herself but she permitted a keen Kill lutvh Standard i
foTbaiaBrovvT

L BU3TRlB0VVNf5 HOES'
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ooia retneav world Enr tvn IPpublic school building to be deseoffices In San Francisco, Los ft generations. "Safe and dependable
Nohcad noiscs.no bad after effectcrated by a shameful and sinfulSeattle that bisI? But they believe thi3 was riot enough; that the aloofnesS7UHgelVand it

dtnee. ,recently let Contracts Demand
red box

for BOYS foreiRLS''
But thef community sustainsfor 85 large Mikado freight en beam

Mr. Hi lis irawrmfePTiTiimffflthe teacher in her iniquity and
portraits PYZSi ''Jproceedings have been brought to i

II

y into wlxich this country has been forced,, in the eyes of Other
pt0pks,vls unfortunate and unworthy of our great heritage.

' Thii, sentiment wiir not down.. It will persist. - It is
. growing. ;:Th Republican party must i take account of it,
l eand direct its policies along lines to meet it if the Republi-

can party t is to be an easy victor in the election of 1924.
c Great accomplishments are already to the credit of the

enjoin the removal of the teacher.
The male teachers of the state
who still have a shameless fond

wh Hiu.cn

gines, 15 mountain type passen-
ger engines and 1000 fifty-to- n

hopper bottom coal cars at an ex-

pense o fover $8,000,000. Bid3
have also been asked for 1500
fifty-fiv- e ton all steel gondola
coal cars, 1200 heavy steel

automobile box cars and
300 heavy steel underframe stock
cars. Delivery of the locomotives

ness for their pipes are taking an
Interest In the proceedings and

Republican administration at Washington; not the least of
which is the best tariff law. in the history of this country.

it is possible that the regulations
of the state superintendent may
not be held as the . law of the
land.

'The enactment oi a suitable ship subsidy law wm be another
; if this shall be accomplished.

, i But there will have to be still greater heed paid to the FUTURE DATES
SELLING CHINESE BABIES? progressive1 spirit of the American people, so many of them

not satisfied with either past performances or present promr
ises and professions, if the Republican party is to avoid dan

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON
PIANOS AND PHONOGRAPHS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

y
ger of defeat two years hence
; Provided the Democratic party can find a leader and

November 10, Friday Apollo elnb con-
cert at armory.

November 11, Saturday ArmUt ice day,
legal holiday.

November 15. Monday Soottiak RiU
Maeona to meet in Salem.

November 14, Tuesday Representative
W. O. Hawley to apeak to Salom Six
O'clock clnb. First Methodist church.

November 17, Friday Football. e

university and Pacific university,
a: Forest Grove.

November SO, Thursday Thanksgiving
lay.

formulate issues more satisfying to the progressives of this

According to a story brought
from China by Miss Jean Adams,
for twenty-thre- e years a mission-
ary in the Orient, that, newly
chartered republic .under the
parchment still retains clauses of
its ancient barbarism. At least
for mothers to sell their babies on

country. ' .
V There is time to take stock; and the race of the present

administration is not yet, half run. But there must be a tak- -'

' ing of stock, and a shaping oi policies, for the good not only December 2, 8atnrday Bexaer, BU
Paul'a Church. 560 Cbemeket. the public highways Is hardly In.
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it s nice of you to say so. Some

THE FUN BOX times I have been afraid that 1.00Clara was a little ashamed of her
ed mother, and I knowOPEN THE LID AND LAUGH

she hates my slippers."
"Oh," Belle sighed, "why how

could you' think of such a thing? PER WEEKI'd giV6 anything if my mother This Piano $187.50was just like you. Of coure This Piano $195.00

Not Yet
, Johnny, (to Jim. on - his way
home from fishing on Sunday af-

ternoon ) : Did , yfnx get ;j any-thlng- t1

;
: Jlm: "Noe, I havn't been home

'yet.

i love my motner; sue is so

A Friendly Tip
Teacher: '"Johnny, something

must be done about your conduct.
I will have to consult your father.'

Johnny: "Better not, teacher.
It will cost you ten dollars. He's
a doctor."

In Proportion
"How much did it cost to get

your shoes shined?'
"Ten cents." ''
"That fellow would paint a

barn for a quarter, wouldn't he?"

beautiful. Hut she is never at
home, and she isn't a real mother
at all. I want a real mother who Mew Pianos As Low As 02SS'will sit by the fire and knit and
wear slippers."

Clara laughed happily as she
slipped in and perched herself on

. ;, r
. Fair Enough .

' . Father: ?Oscar, why don't you
let brother use your sled halt of
the time?" ,

, Oscar: "Why. I do. I have it
go'ng down and he has It coming
back."' -

the arm of the old, worn, leather A Few Real Bargains In Phonographschaff.FtHE SHORT STORY, JR.1
Mother is a real mother."' she

said, "and there Isn't another likeSLI PPERS-BY-TKE-FI-

her In the world,"

imwmiMrs. Lewis sighed happily and
sank into the worn leather chair MahoganyU1U mm.

The Answer
Teacher: "Spell cloth, James.

: James: (Silent.) "

,;. Teacher: "What Is your coat
made of?" .

'. James: "Father's old pants."

PICTURE PUZZLE I

$75 Victor Outfit .

$140 Columbia

$125 Brunswick ...

$150 Phonograph

by the fire. At last her house

$37.50

$85.00

$99.00

$67.50

was spotless, her silver was all
shining, and her tired and ach
ing feet were comfortably incased
in her old felt slippers. She pick NVE 5 THINGS FOUND IN

THV3 HAfXPYVARg TDf- e-

pumps. Clara couldn't bear even
to look at her mother's old felt
slippers.

Her eyes filled with tears. It
is an awful feeling to be ashamed
of your own mother. Belle had
been so proud of her mother
Clara was glad that Belle could
not see hers now.

But what could she do? She
couldn't say anything. Mother
was a dear, in spite of her ed

ways. She wouldn't
hurt her feelings for anything.
Sometimes, though, it seemed like
she couldn't stand it to have her
mother so old and dowdy. She
stole out of the room and up-Btal- rs,

where, burying her head
In the pillow, she cried and cried
because her mother was not like
Belle's.

At last she thought of the Lat-
in which she must studv before

ed up her knitting, humming
V A Riddle' Why Is an empty purse alwsys

the' same? : r;

Because you never find any
change in It. - ' .,!''.

"Silver threals a'mong the gold"
softly to herself.

And Many Others

OPEN SATUED AY EVENINGS
Clara, who was seated at the

table trying to .get her Latin
watched her mother out of the
corner of her eye. She bad just
returned from Belle's, and she

V9- - ' 'Most Be
I

" Mother: "Willie, how Is It that
no matter how quiet and peaceful
things are,, as soon as you appear,
on the icene trouble begins?" .

I Willie (modestly): "I guess
It's just a gift, mother."

wis still thinking how beautiful
ilelle's mother had looked in her
lovely dinner gown. Why hasn't
her mother .stylish and up-to-d-

like Belle's? Belle's mother had bedtime so she got up and washedworn a soft dress of ipale , sUnkliber face-
i No Wot Machines

P1W Mil - It would not do to let
trimmed with,, gray fur. Her
mother's old blue serge was shiny,

her mother see sign of tears
there. She stole downstairs care-
fully and stopped short at the
sound of vreeiSfrdTa'-4n-e li-ff-

me isnerman . wandered o er
the farm; :,:(,,'.-- , t

He stopped,' with wonder dumb:
"W-aere'd- these exes and the

cows :,' : , : "

and even when it was new' Clara
fell certain that It had never been 0.stylish, :jjell?y jnotber. had.wprn !OORl- - - Mf ..tnpther.wasL laughlnjL


